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W e study the three-orbitalK ondo e�ect in quantum dot (Q D )system s by applying the

non-crossing approxim ation to the three-orbitalA nderson im purity m odel. By investi-

gating the tunneling conductance through a Q D ,we show thatthe com petition between

the H und-coupling and the orbitallevel-splitting gives rise to characteristic behavior in

transportproperties.Itisfound thatthe H und-coupling becom esm oreim portantin the

three-orbitalcase than in the two-orbitalcase. W e also show that the enhancem ent of

K ondo tem perature due to the singlet-triplet m echanism suggested for the two-orbital

m odeltends to be suppressed by the existence ofthe third orbital.

1. Introduction

Electron transportpropertiesin nanoscale system s have been studied extensively.

In particular,recent progress in nanofabrication enables us to observe the corre-

lation e� ect due to the orbitaldegrees offreedom in highly-sym m etric quantum

dot(Q D)system s. In these system s,notonly ordinary spin K ondo e� ectbutalso

various orbitalK ondo e� ects,such as SU(4) K ondo e� ect in a carbon nanotube

Q D,1 singlet-triplet K ondo e� ect,2 etc.,have been observed. These observations

oforbitalK ondo e� ectsin Q D system shaveactivated theoreticalworksfororbital

K ondo e� ects.Theoreticalstudiesusing the two-orbitalAnderson im purity m odel

(AIM )3;4;5;6;7 havepointed outtheim portanceoforbitaldegeneracy;(i)W hen one

electron occupiestwo nearly-degenerate orbital-levels,the K ondo tem perature TK

getsenhanced asthesystem approachestotheSU(4)sym m etricpointwheretwoor-

bitalsaredegenerate.(ii)W hen two electronsoccupy two orbital-levels,theground

state ofthe isolated Anderson im purity from conduction electrons is the triplet

(spin S = 1)fordegenerate energy levelsoftwo orbitals. W hen the level-splitting

� " becom es larger,the ground state changes into the singlet. As � " increases,

TK takes a m axim um at the point where the energy levels ofthe two states are

degenerate.
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In contrastto thedetailed investigation ofthetwo-orbitalcase,thethree-orbital

K ondo e� ectin Q D system shasnotbeen su� ciently understood yet.Experim en-

tally,the three-orbitalK ondo e� ect has been realized in the verticalQ D,8 where

the orbitaldegeneracy is wellcontrolled by an externalm agnetic � eld or defor-

m ation of the Q D.9 Therefore, it is desirable to study transport properties via

thethree-orbitalK ondo e� ectby system atically changing orbitaldegeneracy in the

three-orbitalAIM .

In this paper,we study the three-orbitalK ondo e� ect by applying the non-

crossing approxim ation (NCA)10 to thethree-orbitalAIM .W efocuson theK ondo

e� ect for integer � lling; two or three electrons occupy three orbitals. By inves-

tigating the tunneling conductance through a Q D,we show that the com petition

between theHund-couplingand theorbitallevel-splittinggivesrisetocharacteristic

transportproperties.Itisfound thatthe Hund-coupling becom esm ore im portant

in the three-orbitalcase than in the two-orbitalcase. W e also show that the en-

hancem entofTK dueto thesinglet-tripletm echanism suggested forthetwo-orbital

m odeltendsto be suppressed by the existenceofthe third orbital.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows. In the nextsection,we brie y m ention the

m odeland m ethod.In Sec.3,weshow thenum ericalresults,and discussthechar-

acteristic transportpropertiesdue to the three-orbitalK ondo e� ectin com parison

with the two-orbitalcase.Briefsum m ary isgiven in Sec.4.

2. M odeland M ethod

W e study the three-orbitalK ondo e� ectby exploiting the three-orbitalAIM ,

H = H c + H loc + H m ix; (1)

H c =
X

ki�

"kc
y

ki�
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X
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whereH c,H loc,and H m ix describeapartofconduction electronsin theleads,aQ D,

and m ixing between theleadsand theQ D,respectively.Here,cki�(di�)annihilates

a conduction electron (localized electron in the Q D) with spin � in the orbitali,

and ndi� = d
y

i�di�. Sdi is the spin operatorfora localized electron in the orbital

i. E di denotesthe locallevelofthe orbitali,U (U
0)the intraorbital(interorbital)

Coulom b interaction and J denotesthe Hund-coupling am ong orbitals.

To analyze ourm odel(1),we use the NCA.10 By calculating the localdensity

ofstates�i�(!),weobtain the tunneling conductanceG through the Q D,11

G =
e2�

~

Z
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�

�
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�i�(!); (2)
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where� denotesthestrength ofthehybridization between conduction electronsand

localized electronsin the Q D,and f(!)isthe Ferm idistribution function.

3. N um ericalR esults

W eaddressthecasewherethreeelectronsoccupy threeorbitalsin theQ D (referred

asthe case ofthree electronsin three orbitals),and the case where two electrons

occupy three orbitals in the Q D (referred as the case of two electrons in three

orbitals). W e especially focus on the com petition between the Hund-coupling J

and the orbitallevel-splitting � ". W e setU = U 0 in the following calculation and

use� in unitsofthe energy.

(a) (b) (c)

∆ε

∆ε∆ε/2
∆ε/2Ed1=Ed2

Ed3
Ed3

Ed2

Ed1

Ed2=Ed3

Ed1

Figure 1. Three types ofthe orbitalsplitting. (a) E d1
= E d2

= E d3
+ �",(b) E d1

= E d2
+

�"=2;E d3
= E d2

� �"=2,(c) E d1
= E d2

+ �" = E d3
+ �".The electron �lling isassum ed to be

unchanged due to �".

W e � rst investigate the orbitalK ondo e� ect for the case ofthree electrons in

three orbitals. W e consider three types ofthe orbitalsplitting shown in Fig.1.

In large � " lim it for each type of the orbitalsplitting, it is expected that (a)

SU(4)K ondo e� ect,(b)SU(2)K ondo e� ect,and (c)SU(4)K ondo e� ectwith three

electronsarerealized,respectively.Letusstartourdiscussionfortheresultswithout

Hund-coupling.In Fig.2(a),weplotthe tunneling conductanceG asa function of

� " foreach type ofthe orbitalsplitting in Fig.1.The conductance of(a)and (c)

typesresultsin thesam ebehaviorbecauseofparticle-holesym m etry.Foreach type

ofthe orbitalsplitting,G m onotonically decreasesas� " increases.The reduction

oftheorbitaldegeneracy dueto � " lowersTK ,which yieldsthedecreasein G .For

large � " (� "=� > 0:4),G of(a)and (c)typesislargerthan G of(b)type. This

behaviorisconsistentwith the factthatTK in SU(4)K ondo e� ectishigherthan

TK in SU(2) K ondo e� ect,although G in both casestake the sam e value atzero

tem perature.12

W enextshow theresultsincluding thee� ectsofthe Hund-coupling J in Fig.2

(b).Forcom parison,weplottheresultforthecaseoftwo electronsin two orbitals.

Each conductance exhibitsa m axim um structure,which isdue to the com petition

between the Hund-coupling and the level-splitting. For detailed explanation,we

describetheground stateofH loc.Forthe� niteHund-coupling J,theground state

isthe spin S = 3=2 state (quartetstate)at� " = 0. W hen the orbitalsplitting is
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Figure2. Theconductance G asa function ofthelevel-splitting �"forthe caseofthreeelectrons

in threeorbitals(a)withoutH und-coupling J = 0,(b)with H und-coupling J=� = 0:5.Param eters

are setasU=� = U 0=� = 10 and T=� = 0:05.The typesofthe orbitalsplitting asshown in Fig.1

(a)and (c)(dashed line),and Fig.1 (b)(thick solid line)are considered.Forcom parison,we plot

the resultforthe case oftwo electrons in two orbitalsforthe sam e param eters (thin solid line).

introduced asshown in Fig.1(a),the ground state changesinto the quartetstate

with fourfold degeneracy ofthe spin and orbitaldegrees offreedom at large � ",

wherethe SU(4)K ondo e� ectisinduced,asm entioned above.O n the otherhand,

when the orbitalsplitting is introduced as shown in Fig.1(b),the ground state

changesfrom the S = 3=2 quartetstate to the doublet state with the spin " and

# degrees offreedom , which leads to the ordinary SU(2) K ondo e� ect. At the

criticalpoint where the ground state changes as shown in Fig.3,the degeneracy

ofthe ground state isenlarged,which givesrise to the enhancem entofthe K ondo

tem perature. Actually,as � " increases,the conductance G in Fig.2(b) take a

m axim um nearthecriticalpoint.NotethatG forthecaseofFig.1(a)issom ewhat

largerthan thatofFig.1(b)nearthecriticalpoint,becausethedegeneracy forthe

case ofFig.1(a)islargerthan thatofFig.1(b).The m echanism ofthe m axim um

structure ofG is sim ilar to the singlet-triplet K ondo e� ect,which occurs in the
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Figure 3. Schem atic diagram for the change ofthe ground state ofH loc with �nite J and �".

(a) O rbitalsplitting is introduced as shown in Fig.1 (a). (b) O rbitalsplitting is introduced as

shown in Fig.1 (b). (c) The case oftwo electrons in two orbitals.
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case oftwo electrons in two orbitals. The di� erence appears at the point where

TK is enhanced;In the three-orbitalcase,TK is enhanced at� " � 3

4
J,while TK

is enhanced at � " �
1

4
J in the two-orbitalcase. This indicates that the e� ect

ofJ rem ains even at larger � " in the three-orbitalcase,because three electrons

gain m ore Hund-coupling energy than two electrons. Nam ely,the Hund-coupling

becom esm oreim portantin the three-orbitalcasethan in the two-orbitalcase.

(b)(a)

∆ε
∆ε
∆ε

Ed3

Ed2

Ed1

Ed2

Ed1

Figure 4. (a) Level-splitting ofthree orbitals. E d1
= E d2

+ �";E d3
= E d2

� �". (b) Level-

splitting oftwo orbitals.E d1
= E d2

+ �".The electron �lling isassum ed to be unchanged due to

�".

W e now turn to the case oftwo electrons in three orbitals. Here,we discuss

how the third orbitala� ectsthe transportproperties,by com paring the resultsto

those forthe case oftwo electronsin two orbitals. W e considerthe level-splitting

� " as shown in Fig.4. In Fig.5(a),we plot the tunneling conductance G as a

function ofthe level-splitting � " forthe caseoftwo electronsin threeorbitalsand

the case oftwo electronsin two orbitalswithoutHund-coupling. As� " increases,

G in both casesdecreasesm onotonically,and approachesthe sam evalue.Atlarge

� " (� "=� > 0:4),the orbitalwith the highestenergy-leveldoesnotcontribute to

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
0

1

2
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G
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2 /h
]

 3o2e
 2o2e

(a) J=0

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
0

1
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(b) J/Γ=0.5

∆ε/Γ

G
[e

2 /h
]

 3o2e
 2o2e

Figure5. Theconductance G forthecaseoftwo electronsin threeorbitals(3o2e:thick solid line)

and the case oftwo electrons in two orbitals(2o2e: thin solid line)as a function oflevel-splitting

�" for U=� = U 0=� = 10;T=� = 0:05. W e show the results (a) without H und-coupling (J = 0)

and (b) with �nite H und-coupling J=� = 0:5.
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the conductanceso thatG resultsin the sam evalue.

Forthe� niteHund-couplingJ=� = 0:5,we� nd thenoticeabledi� erencebetween

thetwo-and three-orbitalcases.Asshown in Fig.5(b),forthetwo-orbitalcase,the

Hund-coupling J leadsto a hum p structurewith a m axim um around � "=� � 0:12,

which isdue to the singlet-tripletK ondo e� ect. O n the otherhand,forthe three-

orbitalcase,the conductance G is not enhanced but m onotonically decreases,as

� " increases.Forsm all� ",the ground state ofH loc isthe tripletstate,and then

it changes into the singlet state. Therefore,it is expected that G gets enhanced

due to the singlet-tripletK ondo e� ectatinterm ediate � ".However,forthe three-

orbitalcase without � ",the ground state ofH loc has ninefold degeneracy,which

givesvery high K ondotem perature.In thiscase,forsm all� ",thenaively expected

S = 1 K ondo e� ect is not realized but the K ondo e� ect with high TK sim ilar to

thatwithout� "occurs.Therefore,theenhancem entofTK duetothesinglet-triplet

m echanism m ergesintodecreaseofTK duetothecollapseoftheninefold degenerate

K ondo e� ect,which m akesdi� cultto seethe singlet-tripletK ondo e� ect.

4. Sum m ary

W e have studied the three-orbitalK ondo e� ect in Q D system s by exploiting the

three-orbitalAIM .Bym eansofNCA,wehavecalculated thetunnelingconductance

through the Q D.W e havefound thatthe Hund-coupling becom esm oreim portant

in thethree-orbitalcasethan in thetwo-orbitalcase.W ehavealso shown thatthe

enhancem entofTK dueto thesinglet-tripletm echanism tendsto besuppressed by

the existence ofthe third orbital. It is expected that the characteristic behavior

ofthe tunneling conductance obtained here willbe observed experim entally in the

nearfuture.
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